1NTRODUCTION
Nagao and Takahashi (1963) tentatively proposed twelve linkage groups which corresponded to a haploid chromosome number of rice (n=12).
By the use of trisomic method, Iwata and Omura (1976) suggested a possibility that three linkage groups VI, IX and XII were located on the same chromosome, chromosome 2, which is the extra chromosome of trisomic type L.
By the use of reciprocal translocations involving chromosome 2, Sato et al. (1982) found the linkage relations between nl-I, a marker gene of linkage group IX, and both d-l and gl-I, marker genes of linkage groups VI and XII, respectively. Yoshimura et al. (1982) also confirmed by the reciprocal translocation method that d-l, marker gene of linkage group VI, and nl-I and ri, marker genes of IX, were located together on chromosome 2.
In the present study, a new marker gene located on chromosome 2 was found by trisomic analysis, and a sequence of genes on chromosome 2 was inferred.
MATERIALS AND METHOD
Marker genes used in this study were d-l, nl-2 and ops of linkage group VI, al-K-2, al- K-3, &-I, ri, spl-7 and spl-8 of linkage group IX, gl-1 of linkage group XII, and 6gZ described newly in the study (Table 1) . A mutant for bright green leaf was induced by treating fertilized egg cells with N-methyl-N-nitrosourea (MNU) solution and designated as bgl. It was single recessive to the normal. Trisomic type L (Iwata et al., 1970) was used for the trisomic analysis to find the genes located on chromosome 2. Recombination values Iwata and Omura (1977) ,,
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were calculated in F, and Fs by the mehtod of maximum likelihood.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Segregation of marker genes in Fz of the crosses with trisomic type L were shown in Table 2 . Three marker genes of linkage group VI, d-l, nl-2 and ops, two of IX, nl-I and ri, and one of XII, gl-1, showed the trisomic segregation. Regarding bgl, the segregation mode of dominant 63: recessive 1 was observed in the Fz with type L and it was also considered to be the trisomic segregation. It is reasonably expected, therefore, that these seven genes compose a linkage group located on chromosome 2.
Linkage relations were observed between bgl and some marker genes belonging to linkage groups VI and IX (Table 3) . From Fz and Fs data, the weighted means of recombination values on bgl-d-l, bgl-ops, bgl--ri, bgl-spl-7 and bgl-spl-8 were estimated at 34.2%, 12.6%, 2.9%, 16.1% and 15.4%, respectively. These facts show that the bgl links closely with ri of linkage group IX and also links with both d-l and ops of linkage group VI. It is obvious, therefore, that both linkage groups VI and IX which have been proposed by Nagao and Takahashi (1963) are combined in one group through the bgl gene.
The linkage relations among some marker genes belonging to the linkage groups VI or IX were investigated (Table 4) . Recombination values of n&2-d-I, nl-2-ops and d-I-ops were estimated at 22.3%, 44.0% and 30.7%, respectively, suggesting a sequence of nl-2-d-I-ops.
A recombination value of spl-8-~$1-7 was 29.6%. From this linkage intensity and the linkage intensities of bgl-spl-7 (16.1%) and bgZ-spl-8(15.4%)men- tioned before, the sequence of .spl-8, spZ-7 and bgl is considered as spl-7-bglspl-8. Recombination values of spl-7-&I, ri-spl-7 and ri-n&l were estimated at 10.4%, 14.7% and 30.7%, respectively. The sequence of the three genes, thus, should be ri-spl-7-61. The genes bgl and ri linked closely (2.9%) as mentioned above, therefore, a gene sequence of spl-8 -bgl-ri-spl-7-nl-I or spl-8-ri-bgl-spl-7-d-l is considered at this group. Moreover, based on the Table 3 or 4, the gene sequence of d-I-spl-S-ops-bgl-spl-7 was tentatively proposed, although a three point analysis was essential to get the exact order of these genes on the map. Two albino genes, al-K-2 and al-K-3, which linked to nl-I with recombination values of 1.1% and 34.6% respectively have been reported by . In the present study, the linkage relations between the albino genes and some marker genes located on chromosome 2 were observed (Table 5) -al-K-3-spl-8-&l , however, further investigation will be necessary to confirm it.
Based on the results of the present study, the sequence of the ten genes on the chromosome 2 can be drawn tentatively as shown in Fig. 1 . Thus, the linkage group corresponded to the chromosome 2 was reconstructed with the marker genes of the two linkage groups which have been proposed tentatively by Nagao and Takahashi (1963) . Sato et al. (1982) estimated the gene sequence of d-I-nl-1-gl-I on the chromosome 2 from the facts that some interchanged points of reciprocal translocation lines involving chromosome 2 linked with both d-l and 61, and others linked with both nl-I and gl-I. Although ten genes were found to locate on the chromosome 2 in the present paper, none of the linkage relations between these genes and gl-I were found. To find out the genes linked with g&-I, trisomic analysis of mutant lines has been conducting by the use of type
